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The Glory or the Christian Year
The production of the musical drama

Parsifal at tho Motropolltnu Opera
House laat night Bacrllcgioua as such
theatrical performance has seemed

many of our correspondent must
have stirred deeply emotions
in many of those who witnessed it
Looked at In that sense
b Mid to have introduced filly the
prime feast of tho Christian year

This is a period when criticism even
in schools of theology and from Chris-
tian pulpits is attacking the fundamental
dogmas of Christianity is relegating to

domain of mere legend even the
event celebrated today by the Christian
world A professor of theology in Yale
University this very discusses
coldly and critically stories
of the Virgin birth and though he
comes to the conclusion that it is too

to say that collapse has befallen
he substantially seta them

Moreover this theologian the
BACON 10 of an old Puritan stock is
himself a Congregational minister and

at Yalo the chair of New Testa-
ment criticism end exegesis

Meanwhile in spito of such theological
M ulU the sentiment which gives dis-

tinction to Christmas aa the prime feast
Chriatiao year was never stronger

than it is now
A correspondent writes to us today

bewailing the lost of actual faith in the
New Testament narrative which he
thinks he observes and in truth is
indicated etriJtingly in Dr BACONS

critic discussion of the Incarnation
Jfe quotes texts of the Gospels and asks
if they w now believed arid are made a
rule of life Who nowadays he asks

pretends to heed St PAULS to
the Romans If any man
spirit of CHRIST he Is none of his But
when unless in the very early days of
Christidnity were they more heeded
than at this very time

The Idealism of Christianity still stirs
the religious emotions of Christendom-
Tho Christmas feast was never more
generally and more exultingly observed
or with ceremony more splendid and
imposing Has the Incarnation passed
from the realm of faith into the region-
of a poetical vision It may be as con-

cerns many minds yet the ideal of the
Incarnation remains and it is undying

A Gift to a Good Man
The newly chosen Police Commis-

sioner published yesterday a prelimi-
nary statement of honest intentions
with this half promise of further ex
planations to the public on or about the

of January
I aisume the I will probably have

somethlBC to a to cy wblch will nharac
t rfu lit nw administration

Dont Just take the oath of office
go to and let the characteristics-
of the new administration do tho talking
for themselves

We send with our compliments and
host Christmas wishes this chunk of dis-

interested advice to the Hon WILLIAM

McAooo and more valuable prove
to him than chiselled gold or facetted

Ttie Third Campaign Against the

The British will set their forces in
motion net week for the third campaign
against the Mad Mullah They enter-
tain high that they have him
cornered Mullah is where the
British think he is enemies surround him
on th north west and south and the
Indian Ocean is about sixty mites to the
east of his ppsition

He wa last to be at Adadero
in the strip as
Italian Somalilond about 185

of Gulf of Asian His camp was
pitched at one of the wells in1 the Nogal
Valley which s merely the broad sur-
face of the high sandy plateau between
two mountain His appearance

o far north due to the
climatic conditions which have recently
prevailed

of the country is a sandy thirst
drought only during the rainy

months of October November and De-

cember when grass covers the wide-

spread wastes This is the time when
and camels may graze far and

wide while for eight or nine months
their food fringes onlythe narrow river
valleys or the irrigated tracts around
the

the rainy season now closing
however the interior has been
though the coasts have been abundantly
watered Grass has completely failed
in some districts The Mullah has been
driven north and toward the by
the urgent fodder to live
utock Into for tho campaign
Next month the season begins

Meanwhile tho British have for months
been preparing for what they hope will
bo the day of triumph against their im-

placable foe They have brought from
India several fully equipped camel corps
and A largo number of for trans-
port purposes In to their
own Indian and other troops they hove
enlisted many hundreds of recruits front
the north and northeast coast tribes
who hate tho Mullah and are famous for
their fighting qualities and they have
been making forced marches through
the desert and moving their warships to
get on alt sides of him

Today they have a strong force at
the wells of Galadi over 200 miles south-
west of the reported camp of the Mullah
but loss than 100 mIles southwest of
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Mudug which It is just reported
been occupied by a detachment of hi

camel cavalry Another force of
British U ut Bohotlo 100 miles
tho Mullah Still further west
eral thousands of Abyssinian soldiers
guarding tho frontier of MKNELIK
large alien of Somullland It IB not ye
certain that MKKELIK will take a moro
active part in the campaign than to keep
the Mullah out of his territory

The Mullah cannot go north for
would march Into tho rms of his ene-

mies It ho tries to escape by sea h
may meet the British or Italian

are on the lookout for him
British aro spreading their

for him with no elation Hadj
MOHAMMED whom
call the Mad Mullah simply because
has preached a war of extermination
against all whites is a very elusive
of person LKONTIEFF the Russian ad
viser MENELIK says that the Mullah
a remarkable soldier and is well supplied
with arms and ammunition In the
campaigns of 1001 and 1002 ho was gen
crally repulsed but fled only to recruit
his forces and take the field again
line a keen eye for tho discovery of small
detached bodies of the enemy whom

easily cut to pieces He knows
well in tho country and the British

cannot guard them all The
well watched but it remains to
whether the British can keep their

the Nogal district as they hope to do
till they can put an end to his trouble-

some hostility
The advantages of the British are that

the enemy is now inside their lines and

that they have better camels and
drivers than In the earlier campaigns
They have also the dearbought ex-

perience of two futile years of fighting
and a topographical knowledge of the
country that is by no means so rudi
montary as It was two years ago and
best of all they have an ablo leafier
tho person of MajorGen Sir CHABLES-

KOEIITOX fresh from his triumph over
mountain tribes of India who are no
less versed than the Mullah in the art
of dodging

TIters seems to be a fair chance that
the British are entering as they
upon the lost phase of their
difficult warfare against the few Somali
tribes who have bound up their fortunes
with the fate of the Mad Mullah

Judges and a Governor
JEFFEHSON DAVIS Governor-

of Arkansas has been considered a
somewhat rash unadvised and sudden
man and statesman Controversies have
seemed to breed around him shindy
cultures to permeate his system His
Baptist brethren have had to discipline
him But politics are fierce in Arkan-

sas Ho has his political ene-

mies and stirring up his
church against him And a little inci-

dent which occurred at a political meet
ing in where tho candidates for

speaking last Saturday
convinces us that Governor DAVIS is of
a prudent and cautious not an igneous
and quick burning temperament The
affidavit sworn to by the Hon J I WinE
Sheriff of Hempstead county is irre-

sistible
The Sheriff was at the Hope Opera

House and saw and heard the whole
performance Governor DAVIS spoke
first He called Judge WOOD a traitor
not in a technical constitutional and
legal sense but a political and personal-

one Judge WOODS political plans and
ambitions happened to bo in collision
with the Governors Probably mis-
understanding tho hatters meaning
Judge WOOD came forward and inter-
jected the remark that the Governor
must not use such language Resenting
this interjected rebuke the Governor
made a masterly retreat to the line of
Ida goldheaded cone He picked up
that weapon but Judge BOUHLAND and
another man cut off his communcationa
with Judge WOOD who said

Very well sir I will are you later

So the Governor went on with his
speech perorated at his leisure and
then started to leave Judge WOOD got
up and asked him to stay The rest of
the proceedings are host described in
the Sheriffs affidavit

The parties on tbo stage began to rail around
I jaw there was golnj to bo trouble aud I went ai
quietly u I could the lower floor to the st fe
I saw Governor Davis Jerk his walking cane from
Senator T C Jong Then Judge WOOD made
toward him and shoved Judge DOCKLAND out of

way UOOHLAND then clinched WOOD

behind and pinioned his arms grasp

Mr WAPD was also by the side or Judge WOOD

having Sold of Ills left arm HATIS then struck
Judge WOOD over the head and shoulders of Mr

bitting Judge WOOD twice once on use

once on the cheelc I think he struck
three blows but only two took effect The blowS

were all struck before I could reacts the parUts
About tiLe tints I arrived Judge WOOD made a

lunge freeing hlmsell from UOORLAKD and WAnD

and grabbed the stick from luvm and made at
blm struck blm ont blow which lUvia warded

oil with bIt arm Governor DAVIs wu being
pressed by Judge WOOD back behind the screen
when my deputy A I MuseD grabbed Judge
Wonp from behind and l ulrd him away from
DAVIS and prevented hInt from striking any more

This Is only ex parte testimony but
in what an unexpected light does it
reveal the Governor of Arkansas It
shows him a strategist an opportunist-
a conservative a man who prefers safety
to brilliant charges But the campaign-
is not yet ended Judge WOOD has still
to see tho Governor later i

Another Attack on the Independence-

of the Judiciary
It is announced apparently upon

the authority of some of the Republican
loaders in Brooklyn that the Legislature-
will be asked at the approaching session-
to turn out tho now
in office in that borough and provide
for new appointments by Congress dis-

tricts which will insure the selection of
a larger number of Republicans

It will be remembered that a scheme
designed to effect the same ond fulled
two years ago on account of the

of the statute in which-
it was embodied The law was con
dcmnod as invalid in all the
at Special whero the
written MAHEAN in the
Appellate Division where Judge Witr
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LAUD BABTLETT wrote and In the
of Appeals where Judge
pressed the views of the majority o
that

which proved fatal to
the statute then under consideration
would doubtless be avoided In a now
enactment but the project to legislate
judicial officers out of office simply
to secure their places for persons of
opjxwito party Is BO manifestly evil
fraught with such evil consequences
that It ought not to be entertained

moment by sensible or honorable
political leaders A plot of this kind is
menace to the independence of the minor
judiciary in this city and tho Itepubli
can party cannot afford to assume the
responsibility for such an attack-

s
Senator Lodges Plan to Hestral

Our National Development

Senator LODGE of Massachusetts
the Cenfurtroagazine defends his bill U

exact an educational test as R means
restricting Immigration It is a method
ho contends which discriminates be
tween the objectionable and the desira
tile better than any otherand itsappll
cation would at once shut out at
onehalf of the immigrants who
be shut out These excluded immt
grants however he would
be almost wholly from
none of them from Germany and Scan

not more than 3 per cent
from Great Britain and less
than from Ireland

When the Rule of Naturalization was
debated in the First Congress in Febru-
ary 1700 arguments very like those used
by Senator LODOE were urged Our
society and our political institutions
would bo corrupted by alien immigra-
tion THEODOHE SEDQWICK of Massa-

chusetts for example contended in the
House of Representatives that in the

States the human species might
by a more eligible and con-

venient mode than Indiscriminate im-

migration He would admit none but
reputable and worthy characters and
he would require them to be imbued
with our political for he
feared that come
impregnated with prejudices of educa-

tion acquired under monarchical and
aristocratic which would
deprive for pure re-

publicanism JAMES JACKSON of
also would trust to the natural in

crease of our population for
rather than have the

vagrants paupers and other outcasts of
Europe

JOHN PAGE of Virginia however had
no such fears He was against hard
terms of admission and contended
that it Is nothing to tis whether Jews-
or Roman Catholics settle among us
whether subjects of Kings or citizens of
free to reside in the United

will find it to their in
terest to be ho went on

and religious nor their
political opinions con injure us if we
have good laws well executed JOHN

of New York agreed with Mr
PAGE that it was questionable if any
good could come from the restriction
immigration which would compensate
for its evil

It will be seen therefore that the dis-

tressful forebodings of Senator LODGE

are not new and original with him Since
tho debate in the First Congress about
twentylite million immigrants have
settled in the United States and what
actually has happened This republic
has grown from feebleness into a fore
most Power of the world aa it could not
have done if we tad undertaken at the
beginning of the republic to discriminate
against illiterate immigrants according
to the plan of Senator LODGE We
should for example have shut out a
very great part of the Irish immigration-
at the time when it was at its flood and
was most necessary to vs

When immigration began to be rela-

tively largo in tho decade beginning with
1840 alarm as to its consequences became
prevalent Memorials asking for tho ex-

tension of the term of residence requis-
ite for naturalization to twentyone years
were presented to Congress In 1845
ROBERT C WIKTHROP presented to the
House of Representatives resolutions of
the State of Massachusetts the spirit
of which was similar to that now ex-

pressed by Senator LODOK in his bill and
in his Century article Native Ameri-

canism cropped out and seemed to be
politically portentous Frauds on the
naturalization laws with the corruption
of the box was the cry then as it
is now quarters The Native
American agitation subsided after

mode a great stir and no sign of it
remained during and after the civil war
The necessity of Immigration for our
military defence and our natural and
industrial development was generally
recognized

Since that period has come in more
than threefourths of the total immi-

gration since tho establishment of the
republic or something approaching
twenty millions If Senator
bill excluding illiterates had
law during that time very much of it
would have been excluded yet now the
percentage of illiteracy among the chil-

dren of these foreigners is probably less
than it was among the native population-
at the time when the Know Nothing
agitation was at its height The total
number of votes for President cast

from 2008011 in 1844 to
very largely because of the im-

migration meanwhile Was the condi-

tion of politics in the time of Poy tetter
than it was in the time of McKiNLEY and
what evidence was afforded in 1900 that
the intelligent fitness of the electorate
hind declined Was not the evidence
rather of improvement

Immigration contends Senator LODGE
owing to the looseness of our naturaliza-

tion laws is pouring in on us constantly
in our largo cities a mass of
unfit voters yet since Iho pour began
New York the chief of our has
Increased in every attribute
tion It is a far better governed city
now than it was then Tammany Go
back to the rough and tumble

whose headquarters was the build
ing in which we write Those were the

when respectable gentlemen who
political manipulation found
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it to have shoulder hitters a
personal attendants on them at political
cauotuof and conventions Tho native
Plug Uglios of Baltimore wore more
dangerous gangs than any brought U

us by immigration-
But tho sources from which tho im

migration comes are different from
those of the past eastern and southen
Europo instead of northern and west-

ern says Senator LODGE Were
tim prognostications of evil oven more
terrible then than they are now

The fruth is this immigration question
settles itself When we do not need the
aliens they stop coming They only
come in great numbers when there is i
demand for them and never is the de-

mand Simply for literacy We want
their muscle and their industry and in
due time we euro such illiteracy as conies
with them by moans of our public schools
They are speedily assimilated and when
election comes wo find that they vote tu
intelligently as if their ancestors had
boon In this country since the Mayflower
days

The Funeral Boycott
Tho superintendent of the Chlcagj

police summoned to his council chamber
the secretary and the business agent of
tho striking liverymen and livery drivers
and delivered this homily-

This thing of picketing houses from which
funerals are to proceed Is beyond toleration

community Your zeal has carried
you too tar and sucb aa unheard of thing as
lag labor troubles to the houses of the
not be allowed by the police Under no circum-

stances will I permit such picketing Law or no
law picketing of every klncToround those houses
must stop Ill take ray chances with the courts
If my conduct 1s legally questioned

This officious and belated interfer-
ence of the superintendent of police
with he plan of campaign of the strikers
might well have resented by them
but they are in a frame of mind
Content with their last Sundays demon
stration against the open hearse
the open undertakers wagon the
open funeral and the open grave

they are now willing to let the hearses
run This liberal concession should
be gratefully appreciated by the people
of Chicago

There is something that looks ex
cessive and insincere in tho indigna-
tion of the superintendent of police
and of divers other persons in Chicago
and elsewhere with tho funeral boycott-
If the union huts the right to prevent the
living from going to work why should-
it not have tho right to prevent the dead
from going to their graves In the way
of furnishing subjects for the funerals
strikers arid their are very active
While they the sanctity of
life they are borne with patiently yet
what a howl there is when they attack
the sanctity of death

They have the power of life and
death and exercise it What is the use
of kicking against facts

The walking delegate of Local 32 of
Bricklayers Union ID a genius He called
a strike because the owner of a piece of
ground In The Bronx on which a building
U being built refused to pay hits 874
which a former owner of the land is sold
to have owed tho walking delegates father
for waiting time Tlie police brutally

interfered but nothing which they or the
can do can take away the glory of

collector He has introduced the
hereditary principle into walking delegate

A correspondent of observing habit pro
pounds the following question

In submitting a message to Congress President
HOO BVKLT signs the document with his full name
and nothing rise The Secretary of War com-
municating with the President uses the formula

Very respectfully KUHU HOOT Secretary of
War In a document recently to Congress
the bend of the Gettysburg National Park Commis-
sion signed himself Respectfully JOHN P Kiruoi
SON Chairman The bead of the MlilloL Park Com-

mission signed his report COKNKIIUB CADLE

leaving his respect to for Inferred K A CAIUIAX-

of the Antlitam buttlclrid board and WILLIIM T
HIOBT of the Vlcksburg National Park Commission
used tbe words Very respectfully In subscribing
themselves and II V BOTNTOJC of the Chlcka
maura and Chattanooga National Park Commu-
nion used the more formal Very respectfully your
obedient servant I want to ask which Is the proper
form

It is a of individual taste Xo
rule form used each man do
olde for himself and writes accordingly
Under tho Constitution and statutes he
could legally say yours cordially or

yours with tender affection or over
thine If his official or personal sentiments
warranted the phraseology

The Ottend ManlfeMo
To Tat EDITOB or TDK SUN Sir I have re-

cently read with reference to Mr Buchananthat-
he was one of the three American Ministers who

signed the document known as the Ostend Mani-

festo advising our Government to seize Cuba
by force If U could not he purchased from Spain
as tint burglary as ever was commltUd I beg

to be Informed as to who were the other Ministers
to whom the document was addressed anti what
disposition If any was made of It

The words quoted with reference to the mani-
festo are followed without exclamation point
by Use statement On hIs return be was noml
mated for the Presidency by Democrats and
elected

Can such things be
And overcome us like a summers cloud
Without our special wonder

WASHINGTON Dec U j a U

The two other ministers sitmlne the Ostcncl
Manifesto or Circular sowilletl ulthonsli It
was actually forwarded trout AixlaCliupelle
on Oct IS 1834 to the Government at Wash-
ington worn John Mason United States
Minister at Purls and Pierre SoulS Minister
at Madrid The letter was undoubtedly
nddreswd to Mr Marry Herretary of
Stats No action was tlio Govern-
ment nt WnsliinKton on the advice of the
three Ministers nnd Mr Boule resigned
Tho Incident was used In the
Mr Buchanan when ho was a candidate-
for President In 165-

6Thn exact phraseology of the Munlfeitos
two most Important passages was this Our
past history forbids that we should acquire
tho Island of Cuba without the consent of
Spain unless justified by the great law of

After wo shall
have offered Kpaln a price for Cuba far beyond-
Its present value and this shall have been
refused It will then be time to consider the

Does Cuba In tho possessIon of
Spain seriously endanger our Internal peace
and the existence of our cherished Union
Should this ho answered In tho af-
firmative by every law human and

FourartlclM of unusual Interest the Centura-
atailn for January Kkal the Jap-

ne e Buddhist priest who recently visited Tibet
Lhasa make known to Westerners what

e discovered His photograph taken by an
Oriental Is remarkably floe Maeterlinck talk
about Our Friend the Dog and time Curie about

Radium sad RadIoactivity while Mr Sylvester
Baxter describes with the old of many pictures

Irs Gardners an palace Mr Jack
begins a promising serial story The Sea

olf There are short stories and other articles
j great variety
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MEMORIES QFJW1B Ojfo AIVI-

CnrtiUnai IXy at Port Mattn When
Dewey W i Executive ORKer-

To jus KDITOH oy TUK KusHtov The
frigate Colorado the flagship of United
BlaUw Kuropeun squadron hnd away
from homo A Utile moro titan eighteen jionths
and during that time the crew had be

very little chore leave So the Aonlrn-
JGoldsboroughdecided she should ta Into
Port Mahon for a fortnight an
for tho men to have eiUtnd d run
nnd have n good time during the ChriAinas
holidays of tM6

Port Muhori Is the principal town oithe
bland of Minorca ono of the Bulearlo grip
In the Mediterranean not far trout tie

of Spain to whom tin Mauds Major
and Jvlza belong It had been

many years the headquarters of our Medlter-
ranean squadron an It wits coiled In the dark
before the civil war The stores for the
squadron were kept there In eommodloui
warehouses loimed by SpanIsh Govern-
ment and tho slilpa made frequent visits

The harbor of Port Motion Is three
mllr from tho through a very
deep Inlet about three wiles long lined on
both sides by precipitous cliffs and It Is Quito
A tedious climb front the harbor to the top
of the cliff on which the town Is situated
Titers Is scarcely any agriculture on the
island but im abundance of fruit trees and
plenty of game and domestic fowls The
town IB a typical Spanish otis of whitewashed
houses generally two stories high with the
grated balconies mid green window blinds
pecullnr to the country

Tho Muhonesu ore very proud of their
opera house a pretty llttlo affair to which
artists trout the mainland miiku occasional
visits to furnish omuocment to the natives
when the best society of the place turns out
en ma e and to a stranger the graceful

handling of the fans by the handsowe Span
lab ladles U as as the performances
on tho stage But tho chief attraction ol
the place Is the great organ In the cathedral
tho house having buUt for the Instru-
ment Instead of This organ Is

a large as the great one in harlem
Holland and some experts It a much
finer Instrument It was the great
cathedral at Barcelona Spain but on its

from Italy the conveying It
was wrecked on Island Qf

rescued it from
and conveyed It to the town the cathedral
was to it There
petted to bn theru nt the time of our visit it
1868 ono of the who was a

musician who would for a
consideration entertain our parties

stop Is as good iis that of the Harlem organ
Our the and ha Tloon

arrived on the 12th of December
logo and remained the rent of the mouth
The men had lobs of liberty and enjoyed
without causing mulch any

good timeand every
on the Island was on the all the
great fun It to see the sailor men

fltverlne them as called it
Tho officers also enjoyed the
the Island All stny of the ships
the weather some of
days when communication U more

other fashionable resorts on the mainland
of the Mediterranean

of the names familiar to the old
before th civil war are etlll there w
found stlil the famous

nUt Several of natives
hud stories to tell ua about the visits of the
Delaware the Constitution the Java Ohio
and other vessels since lost or laid upon
the shelf

On Christmas eve we went to what
called n cockcrowing mans ut the

a ceremony peculiar to
of our

heard of It The
with men women nnd children
soldiers from the earrihon and our own man
ofwars men The was
Illuuilniitcd with many wax the altar
was brilliantly lit big organ

the military band
ceutly the uudlenco was greatest good

tho preacher to encourage
the people to at the good hits in lila ser-
mon might have been Amerl

for we could understand only
allusion to cock crowing won at end
sermon or was timed to he

at the entering la of Christmas
when the gave a
of a cool crow nil hands dispersed In
great glee

On was turned
over as fur as regulations would allow to
men anti were Incouraeed the Con-
tain und Executive Officer Dewey now our
Admiral to have tho cst and
they hold with a will At daylight tho
boats went out and the men
quantities of evergreens and flowers which
wire In every where
they could be the bridge won
lort Fisher in large letters this

In commemoration of the i art the Colorado
taken In the bombardment of that fort

just one year before in which site
soveral her crew Ou the gangways

wpro arches with
Christmas

gun dock whom time dinner was
nerved was beautifully decorated with ever
irrienfi flowers bunt reund enough

WItS allowed to an
of turkey fruita and oilier good nnd
for man a small bottli of wine and
a bottlp of Tnljlrs wero
sleud of si road on the deck with
Ian abominable practice since abandoned
Tho lust of and good conduct
prevailed nnd if any oftVer got In sight liu-
vu to come mid give u toast

The oftlrors of tIn ward room had a grand
dinner which our Consul mid of the
young ofllwrs attended

festivities of day ended a
grand performance by Colorado mln
Ktrels wits a crew to select
from Biicl till performers both vocal apd
Instrumental were

Kagulani the entertainment
nearly one best
After this though the hour many
of us Went on shore where masked
WITH In tutu swing and tin streets thronged
with merry who kept up the fun

The had beep wry kind and
polite to us during all we left

that Port Million would bp reestab-
lished as the headquarters of our squadron
for many reasons 0

Xrw Dec 3

The Generosity of the Ancient
Ulysses tad sent the Trojans the wooden equine-

I gave them that hobbyhorse he said savagely
because they gave my little boy a drum on Christ

Hereupon he exulted tn think that at last he
would have revenge for his sufferings

Tbe Queen received King Solomons
trillS

o she wept I didnt enjoy them one bit
took the Irk tags on and I dont know where-

to exchange thtnil
Sobbing she bewailed the stupidity of the russ

ullne mind

Mark Antony had Just made tiLt cook the present
T a city

I hoped he faltered to of
ufflclent value to Induce her to stay Christ

Counting It well worth the cost he anxiously
awaIted the result

Hercules had Just received as a present the
shirt of issus

I know It will probably kill me If I wear It
remarked hut at any rate It Isnt one of

lelanlraa necktie
With a hipPY smile he thereupon put on the

The Christina Star
Through all the starry spaces

The holy angels sing
Joy to earths darkest plans

The bells of Christmas ring

They ring In Joyful numbers
Peace and good will to men

From Him whose first earthslumbers
We watched at Bethlehem

Through all the after ages
Ilrlght shlnM that heavenly glow

Yet earth filLs up her pages
With war and aln and woe

Look up 0 earthb ld masse
And t the light on high

Look up before It paws
rite star la going by

Before night closes oer ui
And earth grows dark again

Join ye the angels chorus
Peace and good will to men

HOCK ELse WIs XIKRTTC U
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JULADBIPPU Pee 34Tlio glory f
rocelveV afiSCWWCWt or 024000000 fur
nlshos an excellent opportunity for a
harrowing tale of wrookod fortunes and
ruined lives Jut there need be neither
sympathy for thoeo Trust people
upon whom this fearful blow is supposed
to fall nor wulety on their acoowot
tio possible exception of one or two of the
lest prominent offenders in tUtecoee H

have cover long ago re-

ceivers club is outdo of nod It
falls only on Imaginary shoulders

In all the long history of financial bt4
blcs few been more skilfully engin-

eered than ww this same asphalt operation
Its promoters picked up properties of little

value hen i one organisation Jd them
to themselves a another At

vastly inflated prices Then they piled on
moro price and unloaded on the confiding

Then came market manipulation
ind reorganization For the lay
lio whole affair a finanalat jungles with
Vctlms at every turn But the promoters
an not numbered among the victims nor
ar they in any likelihood of being counted
swing the casualties

T e Asphalt Company ef America wa-

iocosporatecl under the laws of New J cr
eey J ISW Its capital was 130000000
in 801000 shares of SO each Upon or-

ganization 30000000 in per cent gold
was issued 10 per share wa

paid on the stock and the unpaid 24

000000 p the basis of the present alleged
indobtotnefla In September 1900 an-

other ranbow organization proposed the
noqulsjtioi of the original trust and the
National Asphalt Company was the off

spring of he deaL Geu Francis V Greene
became tbeprosident of this organization
February JW1 The directorate included
a number pt genUemen of high taadlng
in financial cades

At that tine the Company of
America lost te identity as a commercial
organization That however U about
the only really tangible feature in the pro-
ceedings Just where financial respond
billy for the unpaid stock went is as much
of a mystery as the location of the tomb
of Moses No knoweth it unto this
day Nominally responsibility passed to
the new company The 30000000 of stock
In the Asphalt Company of America was
exchanged for beads In the National
Within a year the National collapsed Again
there was a roorganeatlon and all except-

a few comparatively small holdexa signed-

a tenyear ironclad and copperriveted
release of all rights axd claims and so
doing placed themselves and their interests
absolutely and irrevocably in tbe hand
of the manipulators tncce conduct bad
let them into their difficUty

The receivers suit for recovery of the
unpaid 40 per share in tie Asphalt

of America doubtless a necessity-
in the proceedings for a sertlement but it
is entirely safe to say that the promoters
and manipulators of the organization Gen
Francis V Greene and hU iseoctatei are
in no immediate danger of either bank-
ruptcy or beggary aa a result af it

mba Beaotle f Eipcraat
To Tug EDITOR or TUB Svx Sti Under the

heading English Rapidly Supptonttog au Other
Tongues In Common Use I read In TUB Sex f
Dec 17 a communication la which tbe writer ex-

presses Ida convictions that KoglUb language
wilt of ocoeslty be the universal nt dotnlBot
language of all peoples

This gratifying dream of seeing national
language becoming time universal langiug
baa been no oftea expressed to nt brmv com-

patriot I m Frenchman and I am 10 aoous
tensed 10 bear U npb Ucallr declared the
French language Is and will remain the iny unl
venal Jaqguage that I to belltt that
Frenchmen only were such dreamers

I errtslsly novel would b v Miourat of aauwrr
lug this letter had not your correspondent referred-
to VcJopuk and Esptrooto and proved his laser
sore ot both of these languages by bracjtolng
together two such dlulmllar Idioms

It seems to m there la no barm Jo not knonlng-

eltbcr Volapuk or Esptraoto but I humbly subnlt
there U harm when one uses his Ignorance to m
lead your readers

Never did Esperanto present Itaejf the wont
as tho universal language IU Is duct
more modest end pracUcal than that H merely
alms at bring A key or Intermediate language
Iu be used among persons of divers atlofl Hllr

There Is not a civlllicd country on earth lo
flat but his Us group of lUperaBtUts rightiea
publicatIons MC now Issued In language aunt
hundreds teach the language to their readers
Over six hundred schools are now In exIMrnco
where the International language Is taught gratis
M of them oxo Ui Paris alone You will se front

the Ktptrifnllit and other pcp ni wfalch I unit
you that In Great britain there are over fourteen
associations or clubs Mid surely movement which
counts leading torn principally among the teaching
class In all countries Chiefly In Great Britain and
In France Is not to be treated In such a legerde
raaui way and be branded jji tempI and dis-

missed at once by wore coupling of the word
Volapuk to It
Your correspondent sprain of day

dawns that shall see all people speaking one
language I trust this U only nightmare u this
would deprive this planet of all Its Interesting
feature

There are like this people woo would like to-

Me tbe whole world belong to the aine religion
their own of course speaking but one language
their own purchasing but one sort of goods their
own rending but one book their own

What charm would there b In this life K all
this variety was to disappear Why suet at the
same time nil up all valleys and lower nil moun-
tains have the monotonous plane tor utilitys
sakeNo

1ennul naqult un jour de 1unltornilU
and life would nut be worth llvjng with tucb a
uniformity

Ilcsldcs the national or maternal language Is
not a language so to speakIt Is the tit that binds
us around the national Sag It Is part of the na-
tional patrimony It la the music that aurrouuds
our cradle In fart It Is an Inherent part of our
body heart end soul

I have the greatest admiration the German
true to his nationality ID like menace I approve
of the KaguKhmaa devoted to his fatherland and
as a Frenchman I have no hesitation In tlallng
that I love my mother tongue aa I
herself to my eyes the two mingle and are hut
oneHut am an Is I am In laser ot-
a key language comparable Ike maria signals
or musical scale or Iralllra system for the
blind or the nomenclature for tbe chemists the
algebraic signs for scientists or dotted signs for
telegraphists lo a word a system of speaking
neutral and Independent hat will no undue
preponderaace to soy nation over the others but
will serve as tbe general Interpreter to all

Should I be asked to state why this neutral Instru-
ment should Ksperanln I would ay

Became It Is simpler more logical
ioro precise clearer more harmonious

adaptable lo poetry or music mono suited for
thllosopby and postllve sciences more easIly
pronounced tooTs regular more adaptable to
commerce and drawing of cootraeta and deed

by far more scientific and superior la all ro
peels to or English

A SAIKTlfilllDJU-
ONTKKAL Canada lice K

A Stat of Robert Emmtt
To rae EDITOK or TB ScxWr It InvolT-

ejn assumption of patriotic uodrllty or conacloui
neglect on the part of IrUhmcn that the orntenarr

the martyrdom of Ilobert Emmet atould pass
llhout his name recelrjat some ipeelnc honor

their hands
In these times of much letter writing and claim

to fame a century u a long probation
be man who survive the test certainly deserves

monument That belag the cue ono cannot

get together and erect a memorial statue of the
Irish patriot Ono needs no drop of Irlsn blood In

velna to teal aa stalled reverence tor the hero
and purity of Emmefi character grand aa

and strong as death Itself y
In the great galaxy of the worlds martyrs to-

reedom Kmmrt shines a blailnr au mm
ir Is well beloved and honored by every lover otliberty but a material expression a per

lanent pledge of our gratitude and admiration
really demanded IX T t GunN Vn r ii
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moa SVUOOL KxcLisn
A feMfeU rrofrarame for lit Unprane

went to He ronoiprt al SKBCUSC-

To THK Eimoji or TIIK HIN Siiv Tim
for the Cmiwiitlon of Afso

elated Academic Jrlnrl l r Mtnte of
New York to be told In Kyrniiiic Dec Savin
contain sue feature of the r uto t impor-
tance tobuitaess wen HH well u to educator
This in the report of the Hiibcommlttre on

school English This committee con
lst of Lovcll of Niagara

Falls u chairman prof Janice Morgan Hart
of Cornell University Prof Uralixrd Kellogc
of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute Kurt
John Kennedy of BatavIa ond the iwcrctary
Arthur Marvin principal of the Schenectady
HUrti School

liege Is no question that school flu
steels graduating year after year exhibit
poor Ability to express themselves in correct
English It Is the experience of lawyer
merchants manufacturers and other
peas men that they must train these high
school productsboth young men anti young
women to write correctly From a him
ness mairK point of vw something IF v-

denUy wrong In tho method ef school train
lot and It is earnestly hoped that thin con-

vention will seriously consider this questlun
of Kngllsh

Through the kindness of tho secretary of
the committee I have seen a copy of the re-

port on English and have been greatly Im-

pressed by Us reasonableness and simplicity-

It U beard upon the reading and study of aetna
of the masters of English prose and poetry anil
eliminate entirely aU separate study of rules

regulations Its laid down In text books
on grammar and rhetoric This la sensible
I know men whoso wrItings sought for
by some of the best educated persons In th
8tut who never studied English griimmnr
a day IB their lives and who have derived
all their power of expression from a clone

careful rending and study of the masters of
English literature

This Ensllsh report la clear comprehen-
sive logical scholarly anti sensible Ai
such it must commend Itself to the educa-

tors at this and of other States U made
the basis of the work In English for the
State of New York It will no doubt he tan

a model by other Btates It is high titus
for the educators of the Empire State to lay
aside their petty bickerings and join
In this mutter of such rttal importance to our
commercial interests

These interests that we train our
young so that win cope uci s

the highly trained Germans French

language of commcrcn all over the world
In It too much for business men to demand

taught In our schools
be presented in logical and cen l

ble manner aa outlined In report of this
committee WAITKX J BALLAM-

HCUKNKCTAUY Xll 1 DtO 22

CAXtDfAX COFfUERATIO

Movement In Camda for Annexation of
KewfouudUDd and til n4

From tht Toronto Globe
OTTAWA Pec 20There is good reason to

believe that the Canadian Government have
under consideration the Institution of negotm-
tions having for their object the admission
of Newfoundland nod Greenland into cam

edtrutlon Whether the subject yet
come formally before the Cabinet Is slot
known but the unmistakable inference to
be drawn from certain Indications la tInt the
acquisition of the territory on our eastern
and northeastern shores promises to become
a live topic before long Attempts to elicit
information front an official quarter failed
the present Unto not being regarded si
opportune for disclosing the Governments
plans

There are niany prominent Canadians who
believe the Government would be taking
wise and statesmanlike coarse la promptly
opening negotiations with the Governments
of Newfoundland and Denmark in former
case for the admission into the Dominion
of the Jdlend Itself and tie strip of
coast over which it exercises fKmroJgnly
and in latter case for the purchase ijf
Greenland The decision of the AlatKi
tribunal giving permanently to the Imlted
States a strip of on our northcsst
border and the direction In which tbe foreign
policy ot the VIsited Hute Executive scouts
of late to be gravitating have awakened in
Canada the feeling that unless proper pro
cautions are taken we may have u repetition
of the Alaska Incident on the shores of Hud-

son Buy and pn the Atlantic seaboard
To be forewarned is to be forearmed The

Government have already ink en measure
to police and patrol the great inland sea lo

and assert our authority then
Would it not swells to be a net to taut
the necessary steps that will pinto It beyond
the power of any nation to u of
ree acres to the Atlantic

Oiwui Newfoundland niadn a bid lor
to confedrratlou Iu 18M whets tit

Mackenzie Rowel was Irrmlir but tin1
she demanded were dcenifd at thm

tone to l excessive
IVrlmiu a of would

more successful results uiud isiii1-
N wf to bnconio a iiindisn prov-
lune Jt I Uiu Irunrlj Shore

remains but it is equally true
Ibid Britain and Fr nij are on
teraw llian formerly nnd this would not IK

the great International pro lm wlilrl-
ihw been by the two nwllit
and jilking the matter over in H u nl

As to Greenland Jorrrninm
would bo disposed to port wth
a which is of no to n
Provided sstlslitrtory win

Tile Nations Clirfstuux of IflUl-
To ritz Eunon or luc Srv Sic rhri

teas brIngs to this republic u two fold lo
giving m well as receiving

We giving to the people of the Philip-
pines ajidof Porto Rico tile clLinco to fit the
nelvfB for loon selfgovernment under e-

protectioQ of the American flsg
We am giving them that greatest of all na-

tional blessings the free public school
We are giving to ul the Incentive

reciprocitynecessary for her nmterlnl rind

financial development
We ore giving to the people of rani ma

this opportunity to escort tlwmfelvrs anti
their rights together with recognition by
the other Powers

Wo are giving to the other republics of Pen
tral and South America an object lesson

the benefits which follow fair with
the United StAtes

We are giving to the world an exhibition
of progressiveiieee such as the world hat
never before t n-

Wo are giving to the deserving oppressed
of all lands the chance to enjoy legitimate
freedom under a free government

We are receiving by the bounty of
crop of far greater magnitude than

we need for our own support
f ere receiving the opportunity of fref

education for our twenty millions of yeller
t-

Wo are iu our national work th
approval of our pwn consciences

We are recelvib the pproral of world
tn our intention tt connect the Atlantic with
th Pacific a highway for commerce
of ail nations WAITEB 1 BAII A D-

BCHINKCTADT I-

Tkc CoratM t tk KMtvekj St rk
the Ontrpart HtraU

A dejpatth Mya over it FiaaklU
Saturday a mild sew tlon WM caused when
promltiret young married couple Issued ctrd-
nnouorlnr the stork would oon pay a vl

to their flousfbold It has Mnc been learned
that the young worn of the society to shIre
the young wife while In college
in entertatnaeiit for the baseSt of the storkS

cargo whatever that might be The annouB
meat has been much dlienwed In domestic circles
and It has be a generalr agreed It la not such

practice all Other young husband
t the city nave announced that when the proper

comet they will foll w suit

Htr oifta
Her present to kin seas a kiss

With rapture all ao
Ant long It UDgeraf on his lips

Tills time a year R
They married but Chriitrautlds

No more hi thaaks ills stars
Her present lingers on his lips

Set now It Is cigars
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